
 

 

IDEA FOR A LESSON 

classes for children aged 3-4 

with the use of ICT tools 

 

Teacher: Elżbieta Orybkiewicz 

Time: 20 min 

Developing key competences: 

- social competence 

- language competences 

- the ability to take initiative 

- the ability to understand messages 

-emotional intelligence, creating and interpreting concepts and feelings 

-usage of CT tools in the early school education process 

 

1. Group work: greeting each other with a common song "Everyone is, hello to you", 

the teacher asks a question for each student: How are you today? 

(good, bad, sad). 

 

2. Brainstorming: talking about emotions, what situations they occur in, how they can be 

expressed. 

 

3. Group work, individual work: 

- showing students photos of emotions on a multimedia board 

- asking you to look at the displayed pictures and to think what the correct emotion 

might be 

- the teacher spreads smiles (emoticons) on the carpet 

- asking the student to select an appropriate emoticon for the presented pictorial 

situation expressing emotions and proper recognition among the scattered facial 

expressions - individual work. 



 

 

- after completing the task, together with the students, together in the group, we 

check whether we have assessed the emotions correctly in the picture - the teacher 

displays the correct emote on the board 

- the teacher asks the children to jointly express a given emotion through movement, 

facial expressions and voice. 

-thanking students for having fun together. 

 

4. Working with technologies and developing ICT skills: 

• using the applications Cartoon Photo, Pic Toon- converting photos into cartoon-Apps on 

Google Play 

• using Canva- https://www.canva.com/ 

• InShot for creating flm, InShot- video and photo editor -Applications on Google Play 

• Windows program - work cards 

 

A short video on how to implement ideas: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ptZY__-1WY 

 

Presentation in Canva: 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFN_8w49Ts/tY2yXqg7BWsOoKPgCkNdOw/view?con

tent=DAFN_8w49Ts Netcampaign=designshare Przedsiębiorstwomedium=link 

Awaited results: 

  Students know and name emotions 

 They represent emotions in a creative way 

 They break the communication barrier 

 They learn new words in their mother tongue and in a foreign language, 

developing language skills 

 They develop social competences 

 

Resources used: 

 Phone or tablet 

 Computer 

 Word 

 Canva- web application 



 

 

 InShot- video and photo editor -Application on Google Play 

 Cartoon Photo, PicToon- App on Google Play 

 

 

VISUAL MATERIALS: 

 



 

 



 

 

 


